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Even  though  immigration has been a constant phenomenon ever since man  first
walked on the face of the earth, the past few years have witnessed extremely high
levels of immigration to Europe from Africa, the Middle East, and South Asia. This in‐
flux has  garnered  a  great deal of  attention  and has  come  to dominate  the daily
news, politics, and other domains.
If we look at refugees’ living conditions within the countries in which they find them‐
selves, we  see  that  these  conditions  correspond  to  the  conditions  and  local  re‐
sources of the host countries. If we start from Syria and work our way to Germany,













itself.2  Complicated  dynamics  constituted  the  displacement  of people within  the
country. Often  the movement was  sudden  and  people  fled  to  other  neighbour‐
hoods, villages, cities, or even refugee camps – built for them in order to keep them
safe within the country and to reduce the burden on neighbouring countries. It has











norate hosts 80,000 Syrians.4 When  it was first built  in the middle of 2013,  it con‐
sisted almost entirely of  temporary  structures and  tents; but  since  then  it has
witnessed a consistent informal replacement of these structures by housing and fa‐
cilities made of concrete blocks.5 This process gave the primitive urban structure of










similar way  to  the Palestinian  refugee camps  that once  spread across  the  region.



















5 Cf. Robin  Yassin‐Kassab:  ‘There’s No Hope  Left’.  The  Syrian Refugee  Camp  That  Is Becoming  a























































fourth‐largest city  in Jordan  in mid‐2013.12  Its socio‐economic rhythm  is quite dy‐
namic when compared to most emerging refugee camps in Jordan: it has, for exam‐
ple,  a market  that  has  come  to  be  called  the  “Champs‐Élysée”,13  a  commercial
venue that stretches for one mile. The camp itself has very peculiar urban character‐






10 Cf. United Nations High Commissioner  for Refugees  (UNHCR): Syria Regional Refugee Response.
Inter‐Agency  Information  Sharing  Portal  –  Jordan;  http://data.unhcr.org/syrianrefugees/coun‐
try.php?id=107 [06.06.2017].






13 Cf. Sarah Garden: Welcome  to  the Champs‐Elysée. Zaatari Refugee Camp,  in: Emirates Woman,
30.08.2014; http://emirateswoman.com/welcome‐champs‐elysee‐zaatari‐refugee‐camp [06.06.2017].5
Urban Narration from Arab to European Refuge Cities (Ghiath Al Jebawi)Fig. 2: Areal view of the Al‐Zaatari refugee camp in Jordan, 18 July 2013; source: US











and other houses with  an outdoor  garden. Corrugated  sheets  and wood  are  the
main materials in the camp. They are used as partitions to wall some spaces off or as












“Agriculture  is  forbidden,  so  people  started  to  transport  red  soil  in  front  of  their














they  thought  their  stay  in  this  camp  and  in  Lebanon would  be  temporary,  their
houses  were  often  quite  weak  structures,  and  frequently  even  lacked  concrete













ent  in the camp to begin with.  In such conditions, ventilation and natural  light  in‐
doors are quite  impossible, which means that people are  living  in dark and humid
spaces. The direct social and health impacts of this situation are obvious. 
14 Cf. Qassem S. Qassem: Warshat binya tahtiyya qurb manazil dun ’asasat (An infrastructure work‐
shop  near  houses without  foundations),  in: Al Akhbar,  04.05.2009;  http://www.al‐akhbar.com/
node/80837 [15.03.2017].










ones  to notice  that  the water  is  electrified.  The water  is  salty  and  it  stains metal
quickly,” 
Reem adds. She explains  the Shelter Renovation programme  run by Basmeh and








16 Cf.  Basmeh  and  Zeitooneh  Relief & Development:  Shelter  Renovation;  http://www.basmeh‐zei‐
tooneh.org/our‐programs/shelter‐renovation [06.06.2017].8
 Urban Narration from Arab to European Refuge Cities (Ghiath Al Jebawi)which  consistently  tries  to  cope with  the  situation. UNRWA’s  scale of work  is  so
large that they have even renovated or reconstructed entire sections of the camp
after their destruction during subsequent wars.17
The Shatila camp  is one of the oldest camps  in Lebanon, but  in the past five years















and plan  to cross  the borders  into another, and so on. This  is especially  the case
when the destination is Sweden, Germany, or the UK. This situation has caused refu‐
gee  camps  hosting  hundreds  or  thousands  of  people  to  emerge with  temporary
structures. The formation of these camps has always been a direct result of a gov‐
ernment closing its borders within the European Union, such as the formation of the















































































mation  Database,  2017;  http://www.asylumineurope.org/reports/country/germany/reception‐
conditions/housing/types‐accommodation [25.05.2017].





















































ing  feedback  about  their  construction  and  habitation  experience.  In  emergency




















Frankfurt,  coordinates  spaces  for  activities  and  temporary  residence  within  the
city.32 Their team consists of  locals together with  immigrants managing the devel‐















ugees and  live well with  them, without  considering  themselves  social workers. A

















years old. These  two  figures  reflect  the  sector of young males who  fled military





Only  one  third  of  the  respondents, when  asked  about  their willingness  to  share















































































































































































Ever since the outbreak of the revolutionary movements that in Europe have come to be 
known as the “Arab Spring”, diverse forms of protest seem to be on the increase worldwide. 
At their core, these protests are driven by citizens’ calls for more social participation, more 
democracy, and – above all – more transparency in individual states. Young people in 
particular are at the forefront of these protests, as has been exemplified by the Occupy 
movements in New York, Frankfurt, and elsewhere. A further defining feature is that most of 
the protesters belong to a well-educated middle class – a middle class that refuses to accept 
the prevailing social imbalances and the resulting lack of opportunities, most notably with 
regard to employment. 
The international series “The Critical Stage. Young Voices on Crucial Topics” deals with these 
developments and poses questions such as: Can this growing level of resistance be defined 
as a homogeneous global phenomenon? Or are these protest movements more regional 
in nature, and determined by the respective state systems within which they are located? 
What specific demands can be identified, and how could these demands be incorporated 
into political decision-making processes? Does the underlying reasoning extend beyond the 
political sphere to other areas as well?
Designed as an ongoing online publication, “The Critical Stage” aims to bring together the 
various standpoints of protest movements from around the world. The series gives a voice 
to representatives from a wide variety of individual movements. Young journalists, film 
directors, artists, researchers, and members of diverse protest groups share their views 
on the inequities in many of the world’s political systems, and on the various modes of 
resistance that are being formed in response to these conditions.
